
 HQ RELO PACKING INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Every department will receive one tote per workstation to hold personal items and files and 
one plastic bag to hold computer peripherals. Employees in offices will receive two totes and 
one bag per office. Additional totes will be available upon request for team supplies. Each 
department has a different colored label to help the movers identify specific areas in the new 
building. A label must be placed on anything you are taking or you run the risk of the item being 
left behind. If your desk chair is moving, you will receive a tag for it. You will receive a 
workstation and/or office number within the next couple weeks in order to properly complete 
your labels. Please take home any personal items that do not fit into the tote. 
 
Items that need a label: 

 
Yellow tote(s) 

Monitor(s)  

Docking station—Wrap the label on the cord. (See example below.) 

Computer tower 

Plastic bag for computer peripherals 

 
 
Items that go into the plastic bag: 

 
Wireless keyboard  

Wireless mouse  

Small speakers 

Power cord 

Any wires from your computer 
 
Items NOT to pack:  

Desk phone 

A keyboard or mouse that is not wireless 

Trashcan 

Small refrigerator 

Heater 

Fans over 12” 

Coffee makers 
  



 
At the end of your workday on the Friday of your department move: 
Pack the bin with necessary items from your desk. 

Unplug your PC and disconnect all wires. (For specific instructions, please refer to the 
document from IT.) 

Pack the bag. 

Put the bag on top of the bin. 

The movers will now come to your desk and take your labeled bin and bag. 

If you are going to be out of the office the week before or after your assigned move date, please 
advise your manager so they can ensure your items are ready for pick up and delivered to the 
proper location.  

 
 


